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Executive Summary: Looking at the S&P 500’s ytd performance by sector can be deceptive. You’d 
never guess that one underperforming sector, Materials, is home to three industries among the S&P 
500’s top performing. Also not apparent is the breadth of industry participation in this year’s market 
strength. Only four of the S&P 500’s 20 top performing industries are tech related. Jackie examines why 
the ytd winners have been doing so well. … Also: She looks at the projected earnings growth of various 
sectors and industries this year and next. … And: What Nvidia execs had to say last week about the AI 
wave they’re riding—which appears to be far from over.  

______________________________ 
Materials: Geography Matters. A top-down look at the S&P 500’s ytd performance by 
sector might suggest that only tech-related industries have been soaring, given that the 
techy Communication Services sector (up 11.7% ytd through Friday’s close) and 
Information Technologies sector (9.6%) have far outperformed the S&P 500 and its other 
sectors so far this year: Health Care (8.2%), Financials (6.8), S&P 500 (6.7), Industrials 
(5.3), Consumer Staples (4.0), Consumer Discretionary (3.0), Energy (1.9), Materials (1.3), 
Utilities (-2.6) and Real Estate (-3.4). 
  
And, yes, four of the top 10 performing industries two months into 2024 hail from tech-
related sectors: Semiconductors (28.2% ytd), boosted by the inclusion of Nvidia; Movies & 
Entertainment (16.4%), helped by Netflix; Semiconductor Materials & Equipment (16.2%), 
up thanks to voracious demand from China; and Interactive Media & Services (14.4%), land 
of Alphabet and Meta Platforms. 
  
But that still leaves 16 industries among the top 20 performers that reside in a wide variety 
of S&P 500 sectors. Here are the other 16 top-performing industries ytd through Friday’s 
close grouped by sector: 

• Consumer Discretionary: Broadline Retail (14.8%), Other Specialty Retail (12.1), and Home 
Furnishings (11.1) 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240229.pdf
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• Consumer Staples: Food Distributors (10.5) and Consumer Staples Merchandise Retail (10.3) 
• Energy: Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (11.4) 
• Financials: Multi-Sector Holdings (17.0), Property & Casualty Insurance (16.1), and Consumer 

Finance (10.2) 
• Health Care: Health Care Facilities (15.2), Pharmaceuticals (14.3), and Health Care Distributors 

(11.3) 
• Industrials: Trading Companies and Distributors (14.0), Environmental & Facilities Services 

(11.9), and Construction & Transportation Equipment (10.3) 
• Materials: Construction Materials (11.6) 

Given that the Materials sector’s stock price index has risen only slightly ytd, 1.3%, it’s 
surprising that three of its industries have outperformed the broader market. They are 
Construction Materials—with its 11.6% gain placing it among the top 20 industries 
mentioned above—and two that just missed the top-20 cutoff: Metal, Glass, & Plastic 
Containers (9.3) and Steel (8.7). 
  
Here’s a look at what has boosted the winning industries in the S&P 500 Materials sector so 
far this year: 
  
(1) Staying home helps. Companies in the Construction Material and Steel industries have 
benefitted from their focus on selling products in the USofA, where the economy has been 
stronger than those in Europe and Asia. Materials industries that sell global commodities 
internationally haven’t fared as well. 
  
Here’s how the other Materials sector industries have performed ytd through Friday’s close: 
Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (3.5%), Commodity Chemicals (3.4), Industrial Gasses 
(3.4), Paper & Plastic Packaging Products (2.5), Specialty Chemicals (0.1), Copper (-8.5), 
and Gold (-24.4). Gold’s drop in fact makes it the very worst performing industry in the S&P 
500 ytd through Friday’s close. 
  
The stock price index of the S&P 500 Construction Materials industry, which includes Martin 
Marietta Materials and Vulcan Materials, defied expectations over the past year, climbing to 
new 52-week highs despite rising interest rates (Fig. 1). The two companies mine for 
crushed stone, sand, gravel, and other natural resources in the US. New home sales stayed 
unexpectedly strong last year, and government funding helped non-home construction 
spending climb as well. 
  
The Construction Materials industry’s hearty earnings growth last year of 49.1% won’t be 
matched this year, but analysts’ consensus revenue estimate targets growth of 2.9% this 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l8VCHQ1R3BZs3CN1NrH9b7QBX4N3KVbk1mmjVgW1jmKzY34_BBnW7h-7RK173BrbW62spgR7yYzwPVRh7S12PyWFzN80mbVmqXL29VQDNr093fsV6W9fHV358t4JM_W1Gzzw39d5clPW2nWb9R2mn5-fW74nJ1492jF0TW6MKb8n1z5jFNW63XHMz32DGrhW1MgLS13hgCRpW26Bjgk9gvsMYW38LCth48dC4-W1NHRdL3314vzW53JJms7BK8RKW4vmmKq6r0_HrMWtwGnL5Wl8W96gl3S8bX2bWW4ljHbt2Y60tJW7lZLWp9bpdlMW4SVZSJ8zgrcVf39Jd-W04
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year and 7.2% in 2025, while earnings are forecast to jump a respectable 14.4% this year 
and 13.1% in 2025 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The industry’s above-market P/E of 28.0 is toward 
the upper end of its range over the past decade, and that range is higher than it was from 
2000-08 (Fig. 4). 
  
Vulcan’s Q4 earnings per share beat analysts’ forecasts, and the company was able to hike 
both volumes and prices last quarter. Management forecasts a 2024 profit of $1.07 billion to 
$1.19 billion, implying that the company should be able to top the $1.08 billion that analysts 
had been forecasting, a February 16 MarketWatch article reported. 
  
This year, Martin Marietta expects strength in infrastructure and large-scale non-residential 
projects will largely offset softness in the residential and light nonresidential sectors, which 
include data centers and warehouses. Construction spending on US manufacturing projects 
continues to trend positively, with the December seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
spending for 2023 at $214 billion, a 61% increase y/y, said CEO Ward Nye on the 
company’s February 14 earnings conference call. 
  
“Manufacturing projects continue to be supported by [healthy] demand from the ongoing 
reshoring of critical product supply chains, including semiconductors and electric vehicle 
battery manufacturing,” Nye said on the call. If interest rates fall, activity in the home 
construction market could pick up given the pent-up demand for housing. Altogether, he’s 
expecting flat aggregate shipments and double-digit pricing growth. 
  
(2) Steel in the USA. The S&P 500 Steel industry is also focused on the domestic market 
with its two constituents, Nucor and Steel Dynamics, selling steel products in North 
America. The industry’s stock price index is at an all-time high, but analysts don’t seem to 
be as confident about the future as investors (Fig. 5). Analysts are calling for revenue and 
earnings to decline both this year and next. Revenue is expected to fall 4.3% this year and 
decline 3.3% in 2025, while earnings are projected to drop 25.8% this year and 7.1% next 
year (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
The recent decline in the price of steel certainly doesn’t engender confidence. The price of 
US Midwest domestic hot-rolled coil steel rose from a low of $686.00 per ton in 2023 to a 
recent peak of $1,149.00 per ton by December 28. Since then, the price has dropped to 
$922.00 (Fig. 8). 
  
Nucor’s January 29 earnings press release said that management expects its Q1 earnings 
to increase q/q. Analysts are calling for the same, with a consensus Q1 estimate of $4.02 a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pqVnTKpb1wTYjJW6RpZ9g4cGX_rW8rFQY27htX6VW7GyPBZ2fYWnSN3hpS1RWBjLtW2syYVr4vHhCGW4vx9pG2F9yV7W4T41lg1gn0dFW5hSNJP89jdGYW8B-1jJ4c0TNmW8hHcs73_lC5HW4q7-V75-Nkc3W2Z_lFP2HB34ZW18W0BB4RMkRWW7kWk593S_JLVW6JCzS464P6rTW98pyDv477P9dW24TXVt2fX2TdW3l8mWS4Zt1RZW2NNwLM8RZDsmLBb_5-hXmnVpPvFV4F9CMtW7DSp7m9knZR4W5Vm3xH2-BXjgW4JV0tR3mbJQDW4whPGY69CD4Mf3WFK4004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mLW3-0HH36nG_TTVXPMDl47mvn9W1nSX3V6hPS37N10jKpp28R_dW3CKyTr1nnrxRW8kdkBz5sXY0FW7NsqHD4Fq5ZcW90stR72_HBWZW3wyxJ02Nq2DCW7XqWKk90KcPLN37PrKDlpzQlW8QYNvy1J0qKlW5gmN-x7jss7RW19zXz61QTZzvW9g-f7D2zWCXlVXyWVB3Vb6Q8VC76N67gC8WVW203jVD8nrg46W82n6JT96ssX9W1ktc4R59SyzhW8YYPt57MZlksW3m-Ffb5z3Z38N7dc6D78g-DZW7r3lVZ2mL1dYVvwSRz7g6tVDVXdz5K8C4DmPf6nSCfb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mvW1k-8rc4ncJ78W7gmWH41QQVQJW7dP0V_8WN4VWW1kGMmh77-lDDN448p5rwBsFMW6c1Spb1xM6wGN6VLNvLn14b4W4zXNhC8CkKg5W6NMMw42D2c0CW8P-JFt4jBV4sW90q3Nz6mr5gkW1bzZp17c6-9JW6M5BMq4qqJYQN7X1q1-CgjlHW3ZvW1k6GDZY-Vk---g8Ng_qxN5W__3cwRHPdW3LDM5K6jqqLnW4gGhVy3Y59jrW172DlL5dLhckW3L9gly61qgsZW6j2-GD2x09Z-W3844qr31c-jXW2cYpCL4vQHjpW5L6RJc4WGrZPVYCQZk3Hlhpwf2gCBbM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5G85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mvW89rfM28r8s1sW5W8mtY90NjH_W90xQSQ8JJCnyW2PcKjx3fXNxgW5q31_Z8213SfW8K96dl1WvgNqN85lttT5JzVFN5RSwrJg5qw4W58Y5-B8dgnztW7NTkRB7ZzpvHW52Y1bl1lvwSCW1XWr9Q89K0zJW21pbsR82fbdyW2fRYwD8wMRCgW40s81r7_6_TWVC_Y973-4D0tW2kTyD85VZYPqW6r51nC3np7P-W5B-P0N6svH2tW549k5r1RbzB4W2_9SJb3MhL-wW84fy2168FbW1W27LTMM7RP5m5W66LSYC4-gZBkW4J109M9cyY19W7Qbbjh55pZzpW9g4HpR34mbD-W7QHhg_1LSLdjW7Vq-DS2_wSgFW7w6jzH7_33HFW3x6TFS2RfM3KW3xm8QC41-_0jf2CXv2n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5G85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pvVcNml-3Z0W89W1Jv5Xd1XSsp0W2zZGS44ZCKNPW4hb5BN5J9S6KW4nBzqb5xzFg_W2QMYNw7mFrrMW56vLDG1yv6lmW9lHf734BBSgLW8DWGTT2df1HtW8m44rg8skjjdW8TSJDT5p-Dj5W7ssL_j761cjrN4V_zKRC5qYSW2mT8mT7tPvjPV2rJ1y58Nw73VT96w468psv2W1N-gqz64XTdvW7WZ4ZY6CW_7RW7ZZBFh5MRwjNW4CYtSz8cb01HW8Y5RBc6y0WfNW6JNbgt2LSXxTW6z22L_72HJ5wW6qk4828Z_8DFW3qjFsR7CW5dsW7XTq6y4_LzTJVk2LT21rw80HW96bG_R5-6Vw_N10hcs8Xhzc3W4gqBW34yNFsBVplG854fHkm4W46DJBG738W9tf8tjpkK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nkVqcmBv8Kn4ssW53gfqf1tvP-TN81qNZqDdMD5W6ycQR65wc59VW8KWF8q80xq0mW9cXWS61yFwX0W13c2xW8nkMkFW8B41v-5k2Sy4W6S2PTg57rN7PW4CftLT7ZYgrcVxYXV281q3WQW2BCgHw7-4VctW8y8T0W3Gjgw0W5c8gyF6w5ZhvW9dxfHF6_FvybW6MgsFd20lW_KW6KQW3797wT84W4bpj2v8BfblvN6HCwDnZjsRdW91-M3G7lmm_pW8bd0rv2LKnTrW3sbJn875Q1rdW9lndKs1sXkxBW3gDM4k54gR51N3Vk7j2_SctpW2Y6zFM5PBf7Wd27gC004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q4W8n1b0f3MbV0XW4yJw1D4LrTyTW8KgzDg20RZcWW3v7Gmh21MJrWN8V6BHpGyKmGW98fnfd4FXhB1W21JRsv5_ycFQN6S2pwh22JZTW3w0rjm4MbRW4W7B4s_S2jh_yQW4b1M4y5J-m4-W96Ssp45rl5X7W2H5tlx87LKf-W7PkDDV2KlsQXW8XfWTw3BS1PZW8W7Wff2HbstjW5Zvtn760nJnxW7SlVhX5zFK0-V9lVH66WRpy5W7wZVpD5GtZLhW40NQvm8XYV8_W665_mt993k7VW6GXLMq4mFcp6W5yDgN81XHbwdW8Hm8Kr3qbfmNN7qKYYZqBhyvdyDGzs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mfV9r_Pb7WNLxrW7bRrw089jJPbW1ZbXxg3LCyP6W2x_4Vq6dh7bXW5PMxtJ937swQW4rSMTn8rDbLZN8pNVl1BgRb8N3DxQlVQmRv5W8Nx-6t7fWtrFW5-55Vx7tWyqzW4SXfxP1GBCTxVKs2911DRp35W7lP0p_8pkfhZW3JqPmh7zQPv0Vf9XJq326Q93W1cmvMd7t12KXW74Drfr12DT2JW5Z9hVQ582DZhW5mgd3V4mHqbPW31_kkP61F2TFW6K8YYR7c39vRVt4vp299MtdDVltRnH2-K_sCW3_n6yp4Tr_YsVVGVrK9jgtjYVvlNww2tfg_vf7j4w2804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n0W1wY95l3m04HhW90l54F2HY4ncW1tCygN6XwbKcW5zwKwX7j8RPCMkfQPBxNdhvW2qNbky422V6zW6N78rQ4n4N4BW3cMsVZ51sYlSW9kPRxQ2w18jYW2Qm7zc6fxGDQW1V7zwV2NXMtvF8CLjNbxmf2N5nfNTRZKdzcVD4sWv8Z_qWzW3C33CD8xvY2nW4pKsbF8fL75jW2JwjyY3KmH-qW2g5lbh6cfv37W1kclsH5vNTr_W5mcGgg94hDwtW8ttNQY6vHj6RW92Jhy16MdL8qV4235m1L0nQWW21KZs61ZRqJDW3WvH4q90GyK2W8LvJ459g79Lzf3RYHF-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5Gs5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nLW1ZxmyM8cq8GHV2XjCX2w66sZW5vzr-67Cx4G9W5zVs2S5d8ZJgW3xWWnZ4lNKZMW7Bf6q175_DNGW97c9cK20M84cW5c-TX83TWphJW2jVllt69GDZGW7095y05G_gMGW1v4zfx1lQpGWW16fSc75mWF_FW6Ml2lC2tH18GW7cBBB399mdxkMbPYfcTPqnmV-z0fQ3HBfhQW3Ytgp11gmjbNW4XbzMQ35Nq2TW4hb5Vk5N6VPGW8L6NHm7XLKVZVZQx-F3vXDCfW8wgbgm5Ld0Y6W9c80PJ4jYX2xN1Xf0MhYVzYHW4JKdxM6x2l8fW4shSL-5rHy1zW5YJ4lN3rr3wfVlp3-02C-ynxW1mGZsX22h09bW7NPGqV2PmyCgW843mWY6b954KN86VPY0zznM4W7fGVMG1RQzJnW4kNdZf4Ksrbdf1wqQ0n04
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share, higher than Q4’s $3.16 a share. But those results would represent a y/y drop from 
Q1-2023’s $4.45 a share. 
  
Steel Dynamics’ earnings also are expected to drop y/y in Q1, to $3.43 a share from $4.01 
a year earlier, though that would be an improvement from Q4’s $2.61 results. 
  
Instead of focusing on earnings, optimistic investors may be looking at Nippon Steel’s 
recent offer to buy US Steel. The offer represented a 142% premium to US Steel’s share 
price in August, before its first suitor, Cleveland-Cliffs, made a failed bid, a December 18 
Reuters article reported. 
  
In sum, domestic demand for steel may not be strong enough to offset lower demand for the 
metal internationally. Until steel prices show signs of making a U-turn, this industry may not 
live up to investors’ optimism. 
  
Strategy: Looking to 2025. The Materials sector might not be expected to grow earnings 
much this year, but 2025 is a different story. The sector’s earnings growth is expected to be 
almost as fast as its techie counterparts’ growth. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 
500 and its sectors’ earnings for this year and next as of Friday’s close: Information 
Technology (15.2% in 2024 and 17.9% in 2025), Consumer Discretionary (12.2, 15.7), 
Materials (-0.8, 14.7), Communications Services (17.4, 13.8), Industrials (9.1, 13.8), S&P 
500 (9.6, 13.5), Health Care (15.5, 12.6), Energy (-6.8, 11.9), Financials (6.0, 11.3), Real 
Estate (-3.7, 10.2), Consumer Staples (4.5, 8.5), and Utilities (6.7, 7.4). 
  
Semiconductors, Semiconductor Materials & Equipment, Movies and Entertainment, and 
Wireless Telecommunication Services (T-Mobile) each are expected to continue their rapid 
earnings growth into 2025 (30.9%, 21.9%, 26.8%, and 25.3% respectively). 
  
A number of Materials industries are expected to have market-leading earnings growth next 
year, including: Copper (3.5% earnings growth in 2024, 34.0% in 2025), Commodity 
Chemicals (12.4, 30.0), Paper & Plastic Packaging Products (-3.8, 21.1), Specialty 
Chemicals (-4.2, 18.6), and Gold (38.4, 16.5). 
  
Some industries in the S&P 500 Real Estate sector also should enjoy sharp earnings gains 
in 2025 if analysts’ forecasts are on target. REITs would benefit if the Federal Reserve 
decides to cut interest rates, as the financial markets expect will happen twice this year. The 
industry with the fastest earnings growth in the S&P 500 next year is Health Care REITs 
(21.1% in 2024, 56.1% in 2025). Strong 2025 earnings growth is also expected from Timber 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5G85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mCW1N5q6S4998XDW3qwV6_3271dlVPXt9S390vG-VdntY21mfhRpW5XkXsw2BrJ19W2-0WPb6Pz3gyW4sLC8C4ZpPDHMhCRcSX0XBMW8V9C7B3LMPj6W4JPtBs3B-4n0W5NlpVx2F4FlKN6FWH1j5qwb5W6x82986bw6qtW6_9M-F3V0-tDN4pWrCwx2rzVW4yDkf427PsyHW3d0DSH438344W8W721Y3CSv68W8-mDVd5NybCgW8Sx1663Rv-_WW9kP2PL95SXS_W1TlWrl1dT6Q1N16Dh-w8K3v2W64BR4y1cf1JNW64G4-J6P7dTLW8NDn_t3xD364W5zGnxv7HF8pLW7TC8sM5bFlV5W2GgRGD2fS8WGW1v2l3J68rrYCW7nlDSQ4FWCw7W5J2qxJ14Y49bf7rspzM04
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REITs (6.9, 21.9), Industrial REITS (-22.2, 21.1), and Data Center REITs (-23.9, 17.5). 
  
That said, not all REITs are equal when it comes to earnings prospects. Five of the 10 
industries with the slowest earnings growth in 2025 are REIT industries. Office REITs are 
expected to have the fourth slowest earnings growth compared to other S&P 500 industries 
in 2025 (1.3%), followed by Telecom Tower REITs (2.6), Other Specialized REITs (2.9), and 
Retail REITs (3.3). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Three Nvidia Takeaways. Despite the shareholder 
handwringing prior to Nvidia’s earnings announcement last week, Nvidia delivered better-
than-expected Q4 earnings growth, and its shares jumped to new highs, bringing their one-
year gain to almost 240%. The company’s February 21 earnings conference call made it 
clear that its executives believe the AI era is still just beginning. 
  
Three things jumped out at us from the call. First, all the technology we’ve been writing 
about for years appears to have laid the groundwork to make AI possible. Second, data 
centers and computers are going to need upgrades. Third, it’s clear from all the name-
dropping on the call that companies from all different industries are experimenting with AI. 
  
Here’s what Nvidia CEO Jensen Huang and CFO Colette Kress told analysts last week: 
  
(1) AI: A tech whose time has come. AI is benefiting from the maturation and convergence 
of many powerful technologies. For years, we’ve been writing about the rollout of 5G and 
how much faster information can be transmitted over the new system. We’ve also watched 
as companies collected data on customers—often in the cloud—wondering what could be 
done with the reams of information. And then we tracked Nvidia’s success with its GPU 
chips in the gaming industry. They managed to crunch information far faster than CPU 
chips. 
  
AI takes advantage of all these technological wonders. The technological advancements of 
the past decade may have finally found their killer app. 
  
(2) AI kickstarts an upgrade cycle. In this new world of AI, data centers are undergoing a 
facelift, and it looks like laptops will be next. “[T]he $1 trillion installed base of data center 
infrastructure is rapidly transitioning from general purpose to accelerated computing,” said 
Kress. They’re moving from using mostly CPU chips to depending on GPU chips to crunch 
data faster. And of course, Nvidia has the chips, switches, and security systems to move 
this transition along. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5Jd3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lQN5Y2PRFDQ9XtW4PtT_02fcT9zW4ND-Mc5v6sl-W3mp2l13WJt6YW3pCkdg4mnPnnW7kQr--8fs1rTW5x1WK52Z9pcKW2Tt2kG6NTp6mW4mQZDV26ll3gW2mPmT82RVFJRVzqXXr3-p_6YW7fjYVX2bdvvlW2yf4Y04-Vdv5W2lsS-x1-xdsJN18w7-pT4HvDN3xCrmLtxKFjW1MxjGM965S3vW9d9bSV7Bf3V4W6Nd5Ft4MG_ZsW7W4X-f4QzvM2W2kT1bf2gYZLGW5zmf6N64xHRtW2R6nFq5PF_NvW7fDS8M5Yc5fZW6kKMcp1YTZwqW2P7Z6j3FCRNrW8p28H33lHb_6N3HMCXZPp5LwW9d3FKj6lX9WYVTn4x27ndgT4f5x8LnR04
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Up next: computer upgrades. “Enterprises are refreshing their workstations to support 
generative AI-related workloads, such as data preparation, (large language model) fine-
tuning, and retrieval augmented generation,” said Kress. 
  
(3) Everyone’s in the pool. Companies in “virtually every industry” are building and 
deploying AI solutions, said Kress. 
  
“Companies from search to e-commerce, social media, news and video services, and 
entertainment are using AI for deep-learning-based recommendation systems. These AI 
investments are generating a strong return by improving customer engagement, ad 
conversion and click-through rates,” Kress said. Meta said more accurate predictions and 
improved advertiser performance “contributed” to the significant acceleration in its Q4 
revenue. (See last Thursday’s Morning Briefing discussion of how WPP is using AI to help 
its marketing and advertising clients.) 
  
Enterprise software companies—such as ServiceNow, Adobe, SAP, and Snowflake—are 
using AI to boost customers’ productivity. Kress noted that AI is being adopted by large 
companies in the automotive, healthcare, and financial services industries to help develop 
autonomous driving programs, discover new drugs, and detect fraud. Nvidia products are 
also being used by companies developing robots for use in warehouses and in surgeries, as 
well as humanoid robots. 
  
The company has developed a platform aimed at each of the industry verticals, which 
includes both chips and software. For example, the NVIDIA Clara healthcare platform and 
the NVIDIA BioNeMo generative AI service help companies develop, customize, and deploy 
AI models for computer-aided drug discovery. In financial services, American Express has 
increased its fraud detection accuracy by 6% using NVIDIA AI. 
  
The company is also encouraging developers to use computers with Nvidia chips and 
Nvidia tools and services to create the next wave of AI applications. All the software and 
services surrounding its chips have made Nvidia the company to beat. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Personal Income & Spending 0.4%/0.2%; Headline & Core PCED 
0.3%m/m/2.4%y/y & 0.4%m/m/2.8%y/y; Initial Claims 209k; Kansas City Manufacturing 
Index; Chicago PMI 47.9; Pending Home Sales; Williams; Bostic; Goolsbee; Mester. Fri: 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW7Dj0mP6FHKX9W3kvT44883dwmW1N9yyK4n32wnN3vHvC_qCVBXN1pMz3qnV0NCN4FmtCcQ6XJjW1Z_5R74zkBFFMcJzBYkP0WkW2fFF1X6-2p-sW40VztP7zl9smW8XHRDY7jsYkDV89brp28zbZwW328MM35WjQmXW3T_mcM4LPw54W250KlD6Gg4GWV-Ljrn6vH0RsW28qfXM95DjjpW496h9M900G-zVTsV3j154byHN4GwYJR-97GqW1Q83Hd776vbJW2k0rLj1QtQc7W6pd19p1P0SchW1c9FKB4J3dNRf1b4f2C04
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ISM M-PMI & Price Index 49.5/54.6; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment, Current 
Conditions, and Expectations 79.6/81.5/78.4; University of Michigan One-Year & Five Year 
Inflation Expectations 3.0%/2.9%; Construction Spending 0.2%;Baker-Hughes Oil Rig 
Count; Daly; Bostic; Waller. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Employment Change 7k; Germany Unemployment Rate 5.8%; 
Germany Retail Sales 0.5%; Germany CPI 0.7%m/m 2.8%y/y; France Consumer Spending 
-0.1%; France CPI 0.7%m/m/0.7%y/y; France PPI; Italy Industrial Sales; Spain 2.8%y/y; 
Japan Unemployment Rate 2.4%; Caixin M-PMI 50.7; Nagel. Fri: Eurozone Headline & 
Core CPI 2.5% & 2.9% y/y; Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.4%; Eurozone, Germany, 
France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 46.1/42.3/46.8/49.0/49.7; Italy Unemployment Rate 20%; 
UK M-PMI 47.1; UK Nationwide HPI 0.2%;  Japan Household Confidence 38.4; Pill. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped to 3.45 this week, 
after climbing the prior two weeks from 3.18 to 3.54 (the highest since August 2021). Bullish 
sentiment edged up to 57.6% this week from 57.3% last week. Two weeks ago it was at 
58.8%—which was the most bulls since summer 2021. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment ticked 
up to 16.7% this week from 16.2% last week—which was the lowest since summer 2021. 
The correction count slipped to 25.7% this week from 26.5% last week. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of February 22), optimism advanced during the week, while both 
neutral sentiment and pessimism decreased. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise 
over the next six months climbed 2.1ppts to 44.3%, remaining above its historical average 
of 37.5% for the 16th straight week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next 
six months fell marginally by 0.6ppts to 26.2%, remaining below its historical average of 
31.0% for the 16th straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months slipped 1.5ppts to 29.5%, below its 
historical average of 31.5% for the 10th time in 12 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a five-month high of 12.8% during the February 22 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.6pt 
from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 
2.5pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose less 
than 0.1% w/w to a record high. Forward earnings gained 0.2% w/w to new record high too. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5Hl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lbW2LDgMT3dVlHnW5vMP0L3SJg0vW4Kklch9jKkbgN8PVGcdc6J3pW64WFyd7dwgKTW1yVtH_6p5xG9N3L-LpgLwMT-W3xD5C715ckW1N3t6xDX3QzlsW5TfYpc28Jm-JW34GFw-9k_jSDW2MP9CF7qTHnnW2SShjm1lZ_M3Vhq_S75vKbzcW4LFGHT96Bg1RW3HVV-H97hvrBW2CHwZk54SJhmW59C6Mm4qPHtFVbgmgD33bv-8W5WvX-51SsGqhW7kkmx67ZZP1YW11BbfM6tRw19W1pnmq61rzf4yW1HZSkc5Sc4Q7f8X0Mtb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n6W1sxspd6w6CF5W6ddhkp77SJslW2VcG8f4zNgSrW7khT9L3tngy8W5BtW619ldbfMW4xg53j7m0PpCVp-MSP18G1g_V3Fq1S5cMSG9W4XHw1X5BV36xW3f7M9w90xwYhN6SQs0v7LgM1VH2YL16-2RHmW5d9CKN2jPMvfW86YnJ854MBBsW1R0Xv11_6JZmW8Y7tnj15PqRsW7wN-fn5Bh-j5W45JdTf1L1xNpW1q69cc6qLzB8W2DkCPC525zkZW3N_HTk8Mg3dbW5Q_mNZ4KflxxW8dwCz41yHzpHW5-dX2J6gRt_GW7r5dRW3n7NP4W26nv9w62s5tkf71-s9P04
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It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 
week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was steady w/w at 4.8%. It’s now 
0.3pt below its 15-month high of 5.1% in early January, but has gained 2.5pts from its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 
9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth 
forecast rose 0.1pt w/w to 10.7%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 11.5% in early 
January and is now 7.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect 
revenues to rise 4.4% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and 5.8% in 2025 (down 0.1pt w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 2.4% in 2023. They expect an earnings gain of 9.7% in 
2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and a 13.7% rise in 2025 (up 0.2pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain 
of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2023, and to rise 0.9ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.2pt w/w to 20.4 
from a 24-month high of 20.4. That up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It 
also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales 
ratio ticked down 0.01pt w/w to 2.59 from a 24-month high of 2.60. That’s up from a six-
month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the February 22 week, just four had their forward revenues rise 
w/w, and only three had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved 
higher w/w for three sectors. None of the sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic 
or record highs this week. A week earlier, Health Care and Industrials were in that club. 
Among the remaining nine sectors, only three have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Communication 
Services and Information Technology were the only sectors with forward earnings at a 
record high this week. Two other sectors, Consumer Discretionary and Consumer Staples, 
were in that camp several weeks earlier. Among the remaining seven sectors, only Energy 
and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic 
highs, while Financials and Real Estate exited that club in late 2023. Among the 11 sectors, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5HF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q0W7sbWZX6lRP9XV-7Fj4517Z2NW1B-Hgc2QFNVqW5JF0cq4VmVhlW3jbctk4fRNGCW1RJXWX7ddGwZW6_D9W02pTV_tW2D-QGS2-SwprW65LcnF3T3f5yW6DTQ9l2hjzLfW4fQYRl5GQTH4W2HWpg48bclyFW7nvnK25qVVM3W2xYgJ76b6ZnVW5r1DMG6xCCXvW75kWQD56XhZXW3p8-mH5ZhcpqVHWk2D8GNVRpN1LsZKv7HD5PW18qRsw6ywTxmW35LNDj9hm_mgN2TdLPsQg2HgW8-GMly8GdFPVW2mVkzn3qBjHzW2rXd_N1KKh_PD-3Bwd17V4f847MtY04
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only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the 
only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. Industrials’ forward 
profit margin remains close to their post-pandemic high. Energy’s remains near its 21-month 
low in late January, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to 
their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, 
Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 
and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with 
their record highs: Information Technology (26.4%, a new record high this week), Financials 
(18.5, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (17.0, matching its prior record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (13.7, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (10.5, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.6, down 
from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its record high 10.8 in 
September 2023), Health Care (8.8, a record low this week and down from its 11.5 record 
high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.7, a record high this week), and 
Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP was little changed from Q4’s advance estimate of 3.3%, with the 
second estimate revised down slightly to 3.2%, a slowing from Q3’s 4.9% expansion. 
Revisions show movements within the different components that are worth noting. Real 
consumer spending during Q4 rose 3.0% (saar), up from the advance estimate of 2.8%; 
services (2.8% from 2.4%, saar) consumption was slightly stronger than first reported, while 
goods (to 3.2 from 3.8) consumption was weaker—with a downward revision to durable 
goods (3.2% from 4.6%) spending. Growth in real gross private domestic investment (to 
0.9% from 2.1%, saar) was weaker than initial estimates, with inventory investment ($66.3 
billion from $82.7 billion) revised lower and nonresidential investment (2.4 from 1.9) revised 
higher—led by spending on structures (7.5 from 3.2) and intellectual property products (3.3 
from 2.1). Revisions show equipment spending (-1.7 from 1.0) declined rather than 
increased. Meanwhile, real residential investment (2.9% from 1.1%) was stronger than first 
reported. Real government spending (to 4.2% from 3.3%, saar) was stronger than the initial 
estimate, led by a sizable revision to state & local government (5.4 from 3.7) spending, 
while federal spending (2.3 from 2.5) was slightly weaker than first reported. Meanwhile, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWnxGj9cNbzLW7rSX1v47Q9MtW8tMMP_5b3Hq1N9cd5H23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3l0W97vqMy6SGQBdW7zVjz93z4nZ8W1k7hxh2QfNt1W1gl5RB1Y6hDVW2q3J-s1X4QDzW7DD7V52KnqVZW4v0-2K4XWs7RW37Kr6v2b61WwW8S_Dpw3gQXQyW1j4NxV19LsFYW3T6ZFx10lSt5W18sFzQ2lfZc7W4VJqd11HKBWhVKCG896N0kH8W5_Bmll4z9DNMW5TSZP06z0MBYW5MpWJY6BSqP3W1Rz74D3fhxjwW8qd1385fC5xRV_z6043XHpKGW7bSjlG2QyynpW1Jjcgp3c5cyGf33JhhY04
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within trade, imports—which are a subtraction in the calculation of GDP—increased 2.7% 
(saar) from the initial estimate of 1.9%, while real exports (6.4 from 6.3) were virtually 
unchanged from the initial report.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
 Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for the both the EU and Eurozone weakened unexpectedly in February, with the EU’s 
measure ticking down 0.4 points to 95.4, while the Eurozone’s slipped 0.7 points also to 
95.4. There was widespread weakness in ESIs among the six largest EU economies this 
month, with only the Netherlands (+1.7 points to 98.5) posting an increase. ESIs in Italy (-
1.6 to 99.2), Germany (-0.6 to 89.0), and Poland (-0.5 to 101.5) recorded the largest 
declines, while ESIs were broadly stable in France (-0.3 to 97.6) and Spain (-0.2 to 102.4), 
according to the report. By sector, within the Eurozone, sentiment remains on steep 
downtrends in retail trade (-1.1 to -6.7), construction (-0.8 to -5.4), and industrial (-0.2 to -
9.5). Meanwhile, consumer (+0.6 to -15.5) sentiment has rebounded from recent lows but 
moved sideways the past few months, while sentiment in the service sector (-2.4 to 6.0) 
remains in a volatile flat trend around recent lows. While Eurozone economy continues to 
struggle, the survey shows inflation relief continues, with selling price expectations moving 
down again this month.  
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